
Icon series handbook

Tritium Rating T25 or T100

Case Material

Case Finish

Strap Type

Crystal

Movement Type

Movement

Crown Type

Dial Diameter

Case Diameter

Case Depth

Lug Width

Fixing Type

Weight

Water Resistance

Battery Life

Lug to Lug (Top To Bottom)

316 stainless steel

Black PVD or brushed stainless steel

Leather strap or stainless steel bracelet

Sapphire with triple anti-reflective coating

Quartz

Swiss made Ronda 715Li

Screw Down

38mm

44mm

12.1mm

22mm

2 x 22mm spring bars

80g Fitted on leather strap, 180g Fitted on steel bracelet

10 Years

100m

51.3mm

Technical Specifications



Setting the date & time

Pos. I Position of rest (watch running) 

Pos. II Quick-change correction for date



Blocking time for the quick-change day correction is from approx. 9.30 pm and midnight.

Pos. III Setting the time

 Unscrew the crown by turning anti-clockwise (watch still running)

 Pull the crown out to position II (watch still running)

 Turn the crown until the current date appears

 Push the crown back into position I

 Gently push and screw the crown clockwise to secure it into the case.

 Unscrew the crown by turning anti-clockwise (watch still running)

 Pull the crown out to position III (watch stopped)

 Turn the crown, until the current time is displayed (remember the 24-hour cycle)

 Push the crown back into position I

 Gently push and screw the crown clockwise to secure it into the case.



Strap/fitting options

The Icon models can be fitted with a leather strap, polymer strap, one-piece webbing or a stainless steel bracelet



With a 22mm lug width and 22mm spring bar fixing, straps are easily interchangeable using a forked spring bar tool. 

Many 22mm aftermarket straps are also compatible*



The Icon straps exclusively available through nitewatches.com can be found here.



The stainless-steel bracelet can be adjusted in length by adding or removing links and by also using the 3-micro 

adjustment on the buckle part of the strap.



If you have any questions about the Hawk series then please email us on


theteam@nitewatches.com.

*Nite Watches accept no responsibility with the sizing and fitting of any aftermarket straps.

https://www.nitewatches.com/gb/watch-straps/icon
mailto:theteam@nitewatches.com
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